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From 1st May, Monkton Nature Reserve is open seven days a week from 10am to 4pm
throughout the summer. If the flag is flying we are open! For more information contact
us on 01843 822666, email: contact@monkton-reserve.org or visit our website
www.monkton-reserve.org.

Spring is sprung. At last!
We have shivered long
this winter, but the
hedgerows finally came
alive and were awash
with blackthorn blossom.
Country lore has it that a
blackthorn winter is cold
and frosty when its
masses of flowers are in
bloom. Blackthorn, which
reputedly made up the
crown of thorns at the
crucifixion, is just one sign
that spring has sprung. At Monkton we also had a good swathe of snowdrops this year,
wood anenomes (above) and a patch of winter aconites and in the woodland, and the
primroses and violets seem to be spreading quite nicely.
Newts stirred, then retreated, along with a young grass snake which was seen appearing
from the Bat Cave during one brief sunny interval. Also emerging were some invertebrates
from Dragonfly Pond, which included a rather large population of caddis fly larvae, unlike
the top pond where a single caddis fly larva, the first I have seen from here, was found just
recently. A good sign, as they won`t tolerate pollution and are therefore indicative of a
pond in good condition.
As I write, the blackcaps and chiffchaffs are sitting in trees, filling the airwaves with their
familiar and distinctive calls. The new bird viewing area is alive with activity, with the many
redpolls we saw this winter being replaced by other incoming species.
Why not come and enjoy a peaceful walk and witness the joys of nature first hand? At
Monkton, you certainly won`t be disappointed. Indeed, the best is yet to come.
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More trees go in at the reserve
With the help of volunteers, over four hundred more hedging plants and trees have been
planted around the reserve during March. This is in addition to those we put in around
Christmas, as part of the Big Tree Plant scheme.
These new trees which consist of hazel, blackthorn, dog rose, crab apple and elder, were
free from the Woodland Trust and will produce native fruits, nuts and berries, so will be
great for wildlife.
Monkton Nature Reserve Conservation Manager Dave Edgar (pictured) said, "The thornier
stock has been used to create boundary hedges which are useful for security as well as
encouraging wildlife. Some of the hazel has added to what we already have in the
woodland and will be particularly beneficial in attracting dormice, bank voles and
woodpeckers."
"A lot of work has gone into tree planting and the woodland area this year from our
volunteers, with an extended path and new markers as well as scrub clearance, hedge
cutting and lots more. So a big thanks to all those that have helped make it a nicer, more
wildlife-friendly area for us all to enjoy."
There will be more from the Big Tree Plant next year, so give me a call if you want to get
involved in this or any other aspect of the work we do at Monkton Nature Reserve."
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Field Study Centre
A decision had to be made regarding grant funding for a new building to replace the present
Field Study Centre, which has served the Reserve for over 20 years.
We seem not to be in a position to obtain the huge amount of funding needed for a new
build, so we have recently applied for grant funding for a complete new roof and covering,
including insulation. We are also applying for other funding for wall insulation, wall timber
cladding, secondary double glazing, and possibly some other improvements to the fabric of
the Field Study Centre.
Over the last two years we have been successful in obtaining some small grants which have
helped to improve the heating and electrical systems, fitting new single glazed windows and
toilets and basins. Other works have included strengthening the structure of the building,
internal and external decoration, fitting many new shelves, replacing coverings in cabinets
and labels, revamping the museum areas plus adding a new and very successful bird viewing
area. These have all taken place with money raised from entrance fees, book sales,
membership fees and donations, etc.
We are extremely grateful to all those
volunteers that have carried out much of the
work; at the present time it seems that the
reserve has the benefit of more volunteers
coming along each week than ever before. We
still can do with more help!
In other words, we now plan to continue to use
the Field Study Centre for a number of years
but we will need to continue to maintain it and
improve the available space for the benefit of
members and visitors alike.
Your help is needed. We need more donations of paint, brushes, stains, cloths, timber and
any other DIY products that you can spare, as well as plants, books and other items that we
can sell to help us purchase more of the products we need. More volunteers will help to
both maintain and improve the reserve, both the buildings and grounds, so why not come
along to see what volunteering with us is about? If working indoors with books, artefacts
and/or with computers appeals to you rather than DIY, come along and see us.
Is there any one reading this who could spare a few hours a week, either at the reserve or at
home, helping to fill in some of the grant application forms for funding? You would not be
expected to deal with this without our help and advice. It is a very important part of our
administrative work as a charity so please consider helping with this vital link.
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Monkton Nature Reserve

Open Day
Sunday 26th May 11am-4pm
Guided walks - Moth trapping - Bees
Birds of prey - Pond-dipping
Craft activities
Observatory
Mammoth book sale
Plant sale - Bric-a-brac

Free entry!
Monkton Nature Reserve, Canterbury Road, Monkton,
nr Ramsgate, Kent CT12 4LH
Tel: 01843 822666 www.monkton-reserve.org
Be our friend on Facebook: Monkton Nature Reserve Official Site
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Plants galore at bargain prices!

Thanks to the hard work and generosity of our members we have lots of plants for sale this
year at bargain prices. In particular, Anne Bird has done us proud with her work in supplying
plants.
If you are passing, pop in, grab a bargain and browse our large selection of books while you
are at it. And don`t forget, there`s free tea and coffee for members. Just ask one of the
staff.

Monkton at Pilgrim’s Hospice day
Monkton Nature Reserve will be having a craft stall at the Pilgrim’s Hospice Thanet Summer
Fair on Saturday 20th July. This is a great way for us to raise awareness of the reserve and to
encourage kids to develop their arty side by making pictures, cards and animal masks! The
event runs from 11-3pm with craft stalls, a bottle tombola, raffle, BBQ and a drinks tent and
much, much more. So come along and enjoy the Pilgrim’s Hospice Thanet Summer Fayre,
Pilgrims Hospice Thanet, Ramsgate Road, Margate CT9 4AD.

Thank you Wilkinsons
Our thanks must go to Wilkinsons of Ramsgate for their donation of equipment and
materials to us recently. The tools will come in handy for work on the reserve by some of
our volunteers and the fence paint has already been used to paint the tables and benches in
our picnic area. This area is particularly popular with visitors in the spring and summer
months and will make for a better experience. Small charities like ourselves depend on
donations and help from local businesses to survive, so our hearty thanks go to them.
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Tombola prizes
Please help us to gather a range of tombola prizes for our
Open Day on 26th May. Please can you bring in and give to
Dave, Sam or John:




Any unwanted gifts , especially those unused
Christmas toiletries, candles, etc
Bottles of wine or spirits, lemonade, soft drinks, beer,
sauces, marinades
Any unwanted food items still within their sell-by
date, eg biscuits, any food in tins, tea, coffee

Please help us to make this Open Day successful. Every little helps. Thank you.

New signs
We are now the proud owners of some new signs at the
entrance to the reserve, courtesy of a generous member.
The new signs are more prominent and allow us to put
more information at the roadside. Hopefully they will
pull in more of those people who drive past thinking “I
must call in there one day”. Many thanks to our kind and
generous member for this – we won’t mention you by
name, but you know who you are.

Facebook friends
We are now trying to drag ourselves into the modern world and
spread news of the reserve via Facebook. We’ve set up our account,
under the name of Monkton Nature Reserve Official Site, and will use
this to bring you our latest news, photos of what’s out and about on
the reserve, and to let you know about upcoming events. If you’re
on Facebook please have a look, add us as a ‘friend’, leave a
comment and spread the word if you ‘like’ us!

Congratulations to Trevor Shonk, one of Monkton’s
long-standing members, who was elected to Kent
County Council recently.
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Betty Thorpe
On Sunday 31st March members of the late Betty Thorpe’s family visited the reserve for a
woodland walk. Betty and her late husband Eric were both keen members of the Trust. The
family have kindly donated two benches, in Betty and Eric’s names, which can be found on
the reserve.

Conservation Volunteers
Don’t forget our Conservation Work Parties on the 2nd Saturday of each month, starting at
10am till 2pm. Our next work party is on Saturday May 11th. You bring strong footwear
and your lunch, we’ll provide everything else (including tea and coffee!). And if you can’t
make it then, or if you would like to help out with something less strenuous, please contact
Dave, Sam or John for a chat.

Items wanted
Many thanks to those of you that have
donated items in recent months, these
have been invaluable in keeping the work
of the reserve going and in raising funds.
We would still be grateful for any of the
following:










Stodmarsh guided walk
Dave Feast will lead a guided
walk around Stodmarsh National
Nature Reserve on Thursday 16th
May for our members and
volunteers. Numbers are limited
so please call Dave Edgar on
01843 822666 to book your free
place.

Spare or unwanted plants for sale
on our plant stall
Compost
Green or brown fence stain
Wheelbarrow (solid wheels if
possible)
A gazebo (even on occasional loan)
Beads & buttons to make necklaces
Clipboards
Second-hand books
Computers and leads

Dave Feast is a former warden of
Stodmarsh so he knows all about
it! Meet in the car park at
Stodmarsh at 10am (down the
track by the Red Lion pub,
Stodmarsh village).
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From John McPherson
We feel that readers would be interested to read about members’ visits to the reserve and
what changes they have seen over the last few years. Do you approve of the work being
carried out? If not, what should we be doing on behalf of the members? Let us know what
other projects we can work on and what would you like to see at the reserve. Write in to
tell us so we can include your thoughts in the next newsletter if you wish.
The work, the changes, the improvements, the projected undertakings at the reserve all
have to be discussed and agreed upon. The management committee makes the majority of
decisions at their monthly meetings, chaired by our conservation manager and the assistant
warden. When they can, the Trustees attend these meetings to offer more general
guidance and to help the committee. We know that many of our members have the work
skills, professional qualifications, life and volunteering experiences that could contribute
greatly with the tasks undertaken by both our management team and the board of Trustees.
More help is needed both as volunteers as well as being 'on board' with us. The Trust would
like to see perhaps another three people join the management committee as well as two
more Trustees being appointed.
Please consider giving a little time to strengthen our teams; you can call any time on an
informal basis to discuss what goes on and what is needed, or write/email us to take this
further.

JOIN US FOR A CREAM TEA
Sunday 21st July 2013 2-5pm
The Slate Barn, Seamark Road, Brooksend, Birchington CT7 0JL
Let us serve you a traditional cream tea in the peaceful and beautiful
garden of the Reverend Doctor Hugh Bird and his wife, Ann.
Enjoy a walk around the garden and try your luck at our raffle or
simply sit and enjoy your cream tea in the peace and calm of the
countryside.
This is a fundraising event for Monkton Nature Reserve,
price £5 per person. Tickets are available in advance from Monkton
Nature Reserve, Canterbury Road, Monkton CT12 4LH.
Telephone: 01843 822666 or 07952786635/01843 604062
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